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INTERVIEW
With:

By:

Mary Hires, M.D.
Katherine Hendry

Lee Carlisle
Claire Hicks

). t?_iR

October 19, 1984

Question: L.C.
Why did you

to go to medical school?

Answer: Dr. HLres
Well,
but I

"":

it's strange ••• there are a lot of doctors in my family

hadn't

-

planned

to

study

--....,

medicine./

I

._,._j

had

two

years

in

c o 11 e g e an d I w a s ma j o r i n g i n s c i e n c e s o I had a 1 o t o f c h e mi s t r y
and physics and biology and all that stuff.
the
\

!·

c)
1.

University

q

Georgia

I

had

to

go

see

the

head

of

each

department to get my credits o k' d and my b i o 1 o g y teacher had to 1 d
me to be sure and get a course under Dr. Krafka.
the Zoology

''.\.'

of

But when I

Department.

He was head of

So, ·when he was teaching that summer;

r

went to sumer school, \and he wanted to know what I
''--'

in and I

said,

"Well,

General because I
Gen era 1 was •
said

well,

I

didn't know,

liked science but I

I

something.

was majoring

started to take a

B.S.

didn't know what a B.S.

He sa id t h a t was a 1 i t t 1 e u nus u a 1 f or a g i r 1 and I
I

just like

science.

He

y o u ' r e g o i n g t o d o wh e n y o u f in i s h ? "
know."

I

I

had

thought

He said,

about

going

said,
I

"What

sai d,

into

'' I

do

tink

r e a 11 y d o n ' t

laboratory

"Why don't you study medicine?''

you

I

work

or

had never

seen the man before and I couldn't understand why he would say
that to me except he had talked to the professor who told me to

get a course under hijand that man was A+ all the way through
school and ...
Was

Lee C.:

relative?
that your realtive?

course with
Dr.

was this that had the

and told you abdut Dr. Krafka?
He was the head of

Hires:

the Biology Department.

Dr.

Krafka was head of the Zoology Department at the University of
Georgia.
Lee C. :

S o the p e r s on f r

Va 1 d o s t a sen t you up t

s p e ak to the

head of the Biology Department at the University of
Dr. Hires:

Yes.

So, Dr. Krafka just happened to be there that

summer and I got a course under him,

but he didn't know anything

about me other than
Lee C.:

Well, had you worked with him?

Dr. Hires:
Lee C.:

No, this was the fist time I had ever seen him.

Oh.

Dr. Hi . r e s :

Any way , '-'y Mo the r was t each in g an d s he w a s the r e at
''---

school that summer and I

told my Mother what he had said

and she said she was gonna' have a heck. of a time getting m.e
through

college much

1 ess

through

medical

school.

She

was

teaching and anyway, some how or other I did i t . )
Lee C.:
Dr.

What did your Father think of the idea?

Hires:

Ge was tickled to death.

He thought it would be

great. _,\
Claire:

Was he a physician himself or not?

Dr. Hires:
Lee C.:

was

Where were you born?

Dr. Hires:
Lee C.:

(He
'-....

Blackshear.

Did you know any women physicians?

1-.

Dr. Hires:

I, guess that was one reason I hadn't thought

/No,

...........;.._

about it (being a physician):)
You really didn't think about it until you had two years

Lee C.:

of college?

Dr. Hires:

Yes,

so then I found out I had registered to take a

math course and a zoology course and I
·take math in pre-med.

So, I

found out I didn't have to

dropped it and all I

took

Zo and

that was enough.

Lee C.:

Did you have any trouble getting into medical school?

Tell us about your application procass.

Dr. Hires:
Lee C.:

Did yoti have ahy problems?

Dr. Hires:
Claire:
Dr.

don't remember.

I

No

And you got in with just two years of college?

Hires:

years.

No,

I

finished •.

I

went on through the next two

I just lacked one course in history from getting a degree

from the University.

When I was there that year I

had physics,

two courses in chemistry, psychology that had a lab, and French
and what else?

Lee

C.:

Do

I reckon that was about it but that was a lot.
you

remember

anything

about

filing

out

the

application?

Dr. Hires:

No, I don't.

I guess I did somewhere along the line

but I don't remember that.

Lee C.:

year
And.so you went over there and what ====
yer did you begin?

Was it 1927 or 1928?

Dr. Hires:
Lee C.:

It was the fall. of 1927.

Were there any women in your class?

Dr. Hires:

No, but I knew some of .the boys that were in pre-med

with me.

I knew a few of them.
Did yDu worry that it was going to be hard?

Dr. Hires:

didn't worry about it.

I

I

just took it as i t came.

Somehow it worked out.

Lee C.:

Dr. Hendry, why did you decide to become a physician?

Dr. Hendry:
North

Well, I

went to a parochial school;

Avenue

School

longer there and I
decided

that

I

would

It's

Atlanta.

-- --.

be a

no

medical missionary and my Father said
..
- .
•'

familY..

!.

didn't know
medical

North

decided that I'd be a missionary and then I

that all the

to

in

what was then

__

school

....

a

proyjded

..eJ). .. sc.b.o.oJ.,

.and. he

........

he would send me
..
..•.

Wf3:Y out_
that

practice

I

-

in

America.

He

could do missionary work here without going into the
foriegn field.

So,

that was the reason I

went.

I

went to the

UniVersity and took a three year pre-med combination.
of the fourth year,
me d.

I

my first in medical school,

did go for an interview.

I

an d

I

c ou1dn' t

t hi n k

t o

expecting anything like that and I

Claire:
Dr.

got a B.S.

pre-

can't remember much about it

except tht Dr. Krafka asked me Dne question:
d o 11 a r" ,

I

At the end

sa. v e

"What was 20% of a
my

n e c. k •

I

wasn't

just positively went blank.

NDw was this the same Dr. Krafka that had been at ••.

Hires:

Yes,

he had

been at

the Medical

SchoDl

the

year

before I went.
didn 1 t

He went on that fall over to MCG in Augusta and I
going
even know he was ====
gong to be over there.

Claire:
student.

Maybe he did though.

Maybe he wanted you as a good

i

Dr. Hires:

I don't see how he could have known that I was good,

bad or what.

Dr.

I

Hendry:

remember they sent us to the lab one time.

I

don't know what they did but the girl that was in there was a
student and she couldn't get my veins.

I thought I believe I'll

die before I get into medical school if this is the price I have
to .pay.

She finally hit something and got what she wanted.

Lee G.''

Was this for a physical?

Dr. Hendry:

I can't remember anything but that lab work being

done.

Lee:

What did your parents think, Dr. Hendry?

You've told us

about your Father but what about your Mother?

Dr. Hendry:

/.-.-·-

I

She thought if that was what I wanted to do that was

, ..

.........

fine.

Lee:

Where .do you think you got the idea? I know you thdught

about being a

missionary but at that time it was

of unusual

to choose that?

Dr. Hendry:

I don't really know why I picked medicine.

didn't appeal to me and I

guess I

Teaching

must have heard o.f medical

missionaries or something.

Lee:

Had you ever known of a

...,..,_..,,.,.,...

.

···--.'

And you were born

where?

Dr .• Hendry:

Nor hadn't known one and! was born in Atlanta. I
knew
====== my Grandfather was a_dQ_c:;::t_or but he died when my Mother was
known
small and I never knew him.

Lee:

I had no medical contacts.

Did you have trouble getting in or did you worry about it?

Dr. Hendry:
particular.

I must not have because I don't remember anything

In your interview they didn't ask you anything that stands

Lee:

I

!

out in yourlmind except about what was 20% of a dollar?
No , t h e o n 1 y t h i n g wa s t h e 2 0% .o f a d o 11 a r an d I

Dr. Hendry :,

thought well, I can't tell him or I'll probably flunk and they
won't take me.
I

They never asked you anything about what your plans were?

Lee:
Dr.

'

I
!

I'm sure some of them .did,

Hendry:

of course,

I

interviewed by others and I have no idea what they asked.
think one

was
I

them did ask me if I thought I could cope with the
!

problems of; medical· school and not having any earthly idea what
I

the proble+s were I said of course I tan.

That's really all I

remember of\ that.
Lee:

Were there other wdmen in your class?

Dr. Hendry:
No, there was just me in the freshman class and
i
Sheftall
Amelia ==============
(sp) was a junior.
The following year Dorothy
Kethley
Keithley ====
(sp) came in.
She had started with Amelia and droppped
=========

out to earn some money.
I

So, then there were the two of us the

rest of the time.
Lee

We 11 , t e 11 me what the o the r wo men we r e 1 ike • Di d you k no w

them pretty well?
Dr. Hendry::

There were only the three of us in the school and

then when we were
came and
Lee:

there were one or two every year.

Well,\who

Dr. Hendry:
I
Ritch
=====
Rich were

well.

I think, then a girl from Jesup

!

the ones that you associated with?

{Hawkins, Class of 1940}

Katrine and Dorothy and Amelia a little bit and Una
ones I knew the best.

The others I knew but not

Lee:

Could you tell us about them· a little bit because some of

them are dead.

Dr. Hendry:'
trouble.

Amelia was an Augusta girl and she gave me a lot of

Not on purpose but she was going

be a lady and a

d o c t o r , t o o an d b e i n g a 1 a d y m e a n t t h a t s h e w o u 1 d n o t 1 o o k on. t he
unclothed body of a male below the waist above the age of 12 and
that gave me a hard time because she had the use of all the pull.
People in the Urology Department didn't like it worth a
neither did the Surgical
considerable
problems.

I

persuasion
remember,

I

and I think she had to use
from

her

family

it was white

I never got one of those.

She thought I

overcome

those

I

She

was fair.

She had

lined with gold and had M.D.

on i t although she wasn't at the time.
clothes.

to

thought Amelia was very

was tall and slender and very attractive.
a very drama tic cape,

toot and

So, she had real snazzy

I can't remember much else.

was lowering the standards of females because I

wouldn't go along with her about the unclothed males.

Claire:

How did that work? Did she just say flat out that she

wasn't going ta look at them?

Dr. Hendry:

time you did a physical on a man, like for a

hernia or something of that nature, she walked to the other end
of the ward and turned her back.
come to that particular round.

If she knew she might not even
If they assigned her one I

maybe she could still do rotation.
that.

She

just

raised

cane

until

guess

I

don't know how she managed
finally
they ^ only gave her female

patients and there weren't very many female urology patients.
But I

really had a

pretty

tough

time

that

for

a

while,

because when I came on the serivce they had saved up two or three

real choice male patLents for me.
didn't

have any

treatment

One was, and remember they
except irrigation,
gnorrhea,^ a young man who had

for

developed gnorrhea and they had treated him and he had gotten
well and they told him to not have intercourse for X number of
and
weeks ===
nad he promptly went out and got married.
About three days
later he. was back in with a terrible urethritis,
everything.

They

irrigated and

put

him

in

i t was

the

and

nerve wracking

in agony and it took several hours.
a

little

bit

of

orderlies do it.

water

at

a

time

and

cystitis and
he

had

to

be

because he would

You could only put in
they

wouldn't

let

the

Of course, all the men on the ward were not too

happy to have a woman come in and do this and he wasn't too happy
he was getting a female doctor but he finally decided that I
a better job than the male he had had.

was

It really was a

problem because it took several hours out of every day because I
had

to

irrigate

him

daily.

It

caused

me

a

lot

of

time

and

trouble.

Claire:

So i t wasn't that they expected you to take all female

paitents? The problem was that they were trying to get back at
what Amelia had set up? {Dr. Hendry's answer is inaudible.}
Ritch
Claire:
Una =====
Rich is now deceased now but do you remember
you

anything about her?

Dr. Hendry:
not too sure

Oh, she was a real nice person.
that

she

was

there

because she

because her Father was anxious for her to be.
a small hospital.
about

as

She was very smart.

different as

day and

Very sweet and I'm

night.

wanted

to

be

or

He was a doctor in

She and Katrine were just
She did

real

well and

That's about all I

everyone liked her.

know.

She

married a

doctor who practiced in Jefferson.

Claire:

Did she die?

Dr. Hendry:

She was still practicing when she got sick wasn't

she?

Dr. Hires:

Ritch
===== was on the
The last time I saw Una Rich

Who, Una?

street in Atlanta.

She had been up there for some treatment and

I had been there to see my Father.
was repsponding to the treatment.

Lee:

She said she wasn't sure she
I can't remember.

Did you have any financial difficulties while you were at

school?

Dr. Hires:
Lee:

Oh, yes!

Well, I

just did without a lot.

But you were able to stay in school?

Dr. Hires:

No , I don' t

Did you work any?

think I co u 1 d have made it if I ' d worked

with everything else. ,

Lee:

Who were the people who were inspirations to you?

Some of

the professors?

Dr. Lombard Kelly taught me, and
don't know; ==================================
Dr. 1-------, Kelly, Faulker, Krafka

Dr. Hires: VI

was one of my teachers.
and

graduated

remember

from

And by the way he also studied medicine

medical

school

the

year

after

I

did.

I

I was on pediatrics, interning, and he came in there

with a sick (inaudible) and I thought God have mercy here is this man
asking me questions.

1 couldn't believe it.

everything before he ever studied medicine.

Claire:

So

he

(Dr.

Krafka)

had

gone

He was a PhD and

He was real smart.

there

and

taught

as

a

professor and decided he wanted to get his M.D.

Dr.

Hires:

Yes,

he

assisted in the lab.

taught

histology

and

embryology

and

he

Lee:

And went to school while he taught?

Dr. Hires:
Claire:

Yes.

He probably didn't have much trouble.

Dr.o Hires:

No, I don't think he did.

foot kind of turned out.

Lee:

He was a small man and one

He has a son in Brunswick now.

I know you mentioned Dr. Kellyand I remember last year you

did. Tell me about him.
cross-sectional anatomy,
Well, he taught anatomy, gross anatomy,^ and something

Dr. Hires:
else.

During my freshman year he was my main instructor.

Lee:

When

faculty?

you

were

there

did

you

feel

pretty close to the

•

Did you feel like they would have noticed if you ha.d

been having some personal problems?

Dr. Hires:
Lee:

Q

never

We ask because some of the early graduates did feel the

track
faculty kept close ====
tabs on them

we feel that

along

the line it changed a little.

Dr. Hires:

Now, see, this was during the depression.

it didn't bother me too mcuh because I

Of course,

have had any

money anyway.

Lee:

How did things change when the depression hit?

Hires:

Well, there was just a lot less.

any money ei.ther.

One or two that did a lot of surgery might

have had some but most of your

Lee:

Doctors didn't have

didn't have much money.

Where did you live?

Dr. Hires:

In Augusta?

When I

was at the University of Georgia

there was a girl from Augusta there and I asked her about a place
to live.

She said my Mama will let you live with her.

She ha.d

'

four children and two of them were at home and the other two were
away at college.

Her oldest son was a football player at the

Unviersity of Georgia, a tackle.

This young woman I

was talking

with graduated and she was a teacher. She lives in Augusta now.

Lee:

What was the name of the woman you lived with?

Dr. Hires:
Lee:
Dr.

Lucky (sp) - Juanita Lucky

Was there a Father?

Hires:

somewhere.

Yes,

he

was

there.

He awned a

grocery store

The house was on Fifteenth Street.

corner of 15th and Central Avenues.

Right on the

There is a filling station

there and it was right next to that filling station.

Yes,

I

could walk straight through the alleys and be there.

Claire:

Did you know the other women who were above you?
Swilling
rDr. Hires: Yes. /Evelyn ================
Switer (sp) I guess I knew better than
-·"·

any of the rest of them.

She was a junior when I was a freshman.

She was real nice. She graduated from high school when she was
fifteen.

She was two years ahead of me in medical school and she

was the same age.
the boys,
nice.

She was real sharp.

they all liked her.

She got along fine with

She was a gaod sport and

I think she was an only child.

She interned at University

Hospital and was assistant resident then resident of OB-GYN.
p r a c t i c e d i n Ma c on .
classmate.

. ••••• I

real

' s· L

t h i nk a bout

She

He r h u s b a n d wa s a

He died in December of a heart

and she died in

-,

January of cancerland I didn't even knaw she was sick.
___j

Claire:

Did you know Marie Kershaw?

Dr. Hires:

Yes,

she was a year ahead of me.

did not get along too well with the

Claire:

Really?

Why was that?

...

j

r-

!She was one that

L-

I

I

\ ?.·

Dr. Hires:

/If they used any profanity in front of her she gave

them a lecture for one thing.

By the way, they used to apologize

to me until I started joining them.
time.

Anyway, they gave her a hard

One of the boys in her class told me he felt sorry for
I

her.

think he was one of the ones giving her a hard
I

time.

don't know

what they did to her =bbut before she

gr ad u a t e d she ma r r i e d a man in S out h Car o 1

Hi s f i r s t wi f e

MacMillian, by the way.
But
was a doctor ==============
MacMean(sp). I didn't know her. ^ She had died and
about
then he married Marie. He had a child =======
abbout eight years old.

Marie invited me over tD her house for lunch one day and I could
tell that little girl did not think much of her.

I think Marie

was good to the child but that child didn't think much of her.
don't know what happened to Marie.
She's around.

Claire:

I

Is she still around?

She is in New Mexico now, which is why we

won't get to talk to her afrd why we're interested in what you can
tell us about her.
Dr. Hires:

Leila Denmark

Did you know ============
Lula Dumark at all?

Oh, yes, everybody loved her.

She was just adorable.

She got along with everybody and everybody respected her.
was just the nicest personJ
I

was

disappointed

that

She

She has done right well in Atlanta.

she

wasn't

at

our

meeting.

Loree
Marie
======

_____
had already graduated by the time I got there but I did
Florence
meet her.
Claire:

Denmark

We're hoping Dr. =======
Dumark will come to another meeting in

t he f u t u r e b e cause I ju s t k no w e v e r y one wo u 1 d 1 o v e to me e t her •
She's just a ball of fire.
Lee:

So, you got along well with the male members of your class?

Dr. llires:

they teased me some but I gave them back some]

i

I had boys in this town that were cousins
were
g i r 1 s that I p 1 a y e d w i t h =====
w f &£.. p r e t t y goo d

I grew up with boys.
of

mi n e

and

t he

tomboys>-; Like Ailene Strickland and Gladys Davis.
good baseball player.
boys.

But, I

Lee;

Gladys was a

We played baseball with and against the

just had been around boys all my life.

There weren't any profilems in the anatomy lab or anything?

Dr. Hires;

No.

There were four of us on one body.

know a one of them that I
their own little

worked with there.

together;

I didn't

These boys got

you know the ones they

work with but there wasn't anyone of them that I

to

knew that I

to join that wanted'to
with me, I don't believe.
somebody told me, that he
Anyway, one of them, ^ did
like co-eds but we got to be pretty
good

--.

friends .. \

Claire;

., '

l

We saw somewhere that your nickname was Co-eds.

Is that

right?

How did you like that?
Well, that's what they called me. My classmates called me "Co-ed".
Dr. Hires; ^ I didn't particularly care.
Lee;

Dr. Hendry, I

was going to ask you if you had any financial

problems.?

Dr. Hendry:

sure my Father must have.

what about the professors that

Lee:

I didn't.
out in your mind,

that might have been an inspiration to you?

Dr.

Hendry:

No,

I

was mostly afraid of most of them.

mostly scarerl me to death.

Lee:

Did you know Dr.

They

I was just real uptight about them.
Mettler?

Did she ever lecture you

about the history of

Dr. Hendry:

I

don't remember that she ever lectured to us. I

knew her but I don't know that she

Lee:

Did

make any impression

you?

,{

Dr. Hendry:
Lee:

Not that I can

So when you

going through you stayed mostly with the

students and didn't know the professors that well?

Dr. Hendry:
Lee:

Yes, that's right.

Were there any procedures in the hospital that they didn't

want you to do or

Lee:

men
with the =====
males in your class?

What about your

Dr. Hendry:

We got along real well.

that was anatomy.
groups of four.

The first day we had class,

The men had already grouped themselves in

Although I had known some of them at University none

of them asked me to go in with them.
end that no one else wanted.
can't remember.

So, I was left at the tag

Max Barr, Isa Cohe.n and a boy I

But I'm always grateful to him because I think I

would probably have flunked anatomy without him.
partner.

He had just gotten married.

and wouldn't let him bring his

He was my

Father was a doctor

wife to Augusta

because

they

thought i t would interfere with his studying so he went home
every weekend about Thursday and would come back about Tuesday.
It didn't work out very well. The first anatomy exam

Kelly

asked him the most simple questions and the boy couldn't answer
them.

Anyhow, he turned to me and if he had asked me anything

very

I probably couldn't have answered but the boy

always came to class at the crucial moments.

Like when the skull

had to be sawed and things like that.

Lee:

Did his family tell him he ought to leave his wife at home?

Dr. Hendry:

I don't know,

I think his family said they. didn't

want him to have his wife .in Augusta because they wanted him to

study and he didntt last 'til Christmas.

Lee:

He left

Dr. Hendry:

school?
By request.

His heart was not in school; it was in
Then

Atlanta with his

(Lane) Allen

came to

that year as an anatomy instructor, I think.

Lee:

You didn't have any

the University.

He lived next door.

with the clinical instructors?

You felt like they treated you pretty much the same?

Dr. Hendry:
Claire:

(inaudible)

Did either of you know any women who were applying and

not getting accepted?

Dr. Hires : When
(inaudible)

classw

!

w a s a so ph o mo r e there w e r e t w o g i r ls in Lou i s
One of them made it and the other one didn't •.

One was from New York and she went back to New York.

She didn't

pass.

Lee:

They wer' already in school.

What did you do with your

leisure time Dr. Hires?

Dr. Hires:

What leisure time?

I took off.

From Saturday noon to Sunday noon

I didn't do any

or anythinE.

Go to a movie

and Saturday was the only time you could get there.
about it.

I

had to study Sunday afternoon because I

Ssaturday afternoon.

Lee:

Were you ever invited to the fraternity parties?

Dr. Hires:
Lee:

Did you ever go?

Dr. Hires:
Lee:

Every time they had one!

Did you have a good time?

Dr. Hires:
Lee:

Yes.

Yes.

Did you date any of the men in your class?

That was

had skipped

Dr. Hires-:

Occassionally,

but they usually dated somebody else.

We usually went in groups but I did have dates but mostly with
upper classmen.

Lee:

Dr. Hendry, what did you do with your spare time?

Dr. Hendry:

I

every now and

didn't have much.
then.

We

reeked

We went to the picture show
with formaldehyde

Walton

people

These boys with the wool

weren't very anxious to sit around us.
suits on?

and

Every now and then we would walk around the corner on

Way

and

get

an

Italian

Ice

Cream

fraternities had a dance every weekend I

and

suppose.

we went swimming over at Beech Island.

one

of

the

Occassionally

One of my classmates

apparantly went in where there was poison ivy and he was all
in the face

swolllen ^ for a week.

We would go out to dinner every once in a

while.

Lee:

Did you date any of the men?
= in your class?

Dr. Hendry:

Yes, several of them.

the dance and I

One that always asked me to

went some other upper classmen.

Toward

two years I was there I dated a cousin of mine.
married a classmate.

last

I subsequently

It was a real friendly group of boys and I

got along fine.

Claire:

Where did you live?

Dr. Hendry:

Mrs.

I boarded with a =====
M{ss Trowbridge.

been torn dowri and is

now

Her house has now

part of Paine College Campus.

window looked out on the Paine College Campus.
with them,

too.

Then,

My

I guess I ate

after Dorothy came we moved down to a
{Ritch}

{Hawkins}

corner of Walton Way and Una and Katrine had a room there and
Dorothy K.
ethley

and I had a room there.

those heavy books up Gwinett Street.

I remember

They had a chinese grocery

,•

..
{Wong's Cafe}

o n t he e d g e o f t h e Ca mp u s • 0 wi1 Ke i s ( s p ) wh e r e we s to p p e d f o r
Coca Colas and things and we ate our midday meal at a restaurant
on the other side of the Campus, right beside what was the
Catholic hospital.

I

students went there.

remember who ran it but all the
I went, I guess in my freshman year, to a

thing called

Two of the juniors

me

t o go a 1 on g and wa tc h the m de 1 i v e r a baby an d she had had s e v e r a 1
I

guess

because

she

was

very

calm about

it.

interested in seeing a femal.e medical stude.nt.
was real unusual.

She

was

real

She thought that

They were telling her that they had brought me

betause I had never seen a baby born ahd I

to.

She said

it was all right with her and asked me if I hadn't ever had a
ba by.

I t o 1 d h e r n o a n d s h e s a i d " We 11 , y o u ' v e b e e n t h r o u gh t h e

motions aint you?"

I couldn't wait to get back to the

and I lived with that for the next month.
Lee:

Dr. Hires, who was your c6nfidante in

Dr. Hires:

Well, there was one classmate who was older, he was

married and lived in Atlanta.
to talk to
Lee:

He was a real good friend.

I use

about various and sundry things.

Dr. Hendry, who did you talked to in medical school?

Dr. Hendry:

some.

school?

I guess Dorothy and I cried on each others shoulders
{Dr. Hendry's husband, Dr. William Hendry}

I guess I confided in Bill some and most anybody that came

along. *Side one of Tape One ends; side two continues recording.
Lee:

You were telling me that in

Dr. Hendry:

side wer.e the

they had ••. ?

On one side were the white children and on the other
children.

But they had a station inbetween

where the nurses were and where the records were kept.

They had

/'!:-

the same nurses for both sides.

Lee:
Dr.

In the adult sections they had separate nurses?

Hendry:

Separate

nurses on both sides too.

Lee:

Another

wings.

thing,

they

had

white

They had more white nurses than black.

What was your relationship with the nurses?

Dr. Hendry:

Most of them felt sorry for us.

having a hard time so they were very nice.

They felt we were

They gave some of the

suprvisors a hard time but they had real gnod nurses.

Lee:

Where did you go for your residencey, Dr. Hires?

Dr. Hires:

I

interned in Augusta at University Hospital.

a regular
was what I

internship and then I did pediatrics.
planned to be was a pediatrician and I

I

had
That

wound
would
===== up doing

everything. :

Lee:

Tell me where you did pediatrics?

Dr. Hires:

In Augusta at University Hospital.

{Claude M.} Burpee

Dr. =====
Ber ________

was the head of the department and I really liked him.
under him a long time.

When I

hospital in Waycross and I

left there they had just opened a

was a resident there.

surgery there than I had ever had.
doing surgery particularly,

Lee:

I worked

I

got more

I really wasn't interested in

just a little.

So where did you go after Waycross?

Dr. Hires:

I got married and had two children and I didn't go

back to work until my baby was two years old.

Except in the

neighborhood, of course.

Lee:

Where did you meet your husband?

Dr. Hires:
Lee:

In Waycross.

Tell me about your husband.

Dr. Hires:

Well,

he wasn't

a

doctor.

We might not have seen

each

other

very

much

if. he had

Waycross. . As a matter

been.

His

family

I knew some of

lived

in

£amily a long

time before I knew him.
But you got him to come back over here.

Lee:

How did that come

about?

Dr.

Well, he was working in

miles away anyway.

which is only nine

I had an office here in Blackshear.

1

They

L.

didn't have a doctor in Patterson and a committee came over and
talked me into

to Patterson,

other way from Waycross.
that time.

which is eight miles the

So, I didn't do any ho&pital work at

I had a general practice all over the woods,

for

about 4 or 5 counties.

Lee:

Did you do any housecalls?

Dr.

Oh, Yes!

I had an

and I had someone living in

to be wiih the kids because they were two and

Lee:

years old.

What were your office hours like?

Dr. Hires:

I didn't have regular hours.

I just worked all the

time.

Lee:

How long did you do that?

Dr.
Lee:

Let's see, I was there for four years.
You went on to Milledgeville then and worked at the State
tal?

Dr.

No.

When I

first

President of the College there,
know who.

went to Milledgeville,

the

somebody sent him to me, I

He had a college physician and she had resigned just

before time for school to start so he was looking for a doctor.
rr.n the meantime, ther.e wasn't anybody paying me anything down

L--·

here.

Lee:

vegetables,

Just ^a turkey once in a while or a hog or something.]
Did other physicians 'around here get paid the same way?

Dr. Hires:

I guess some of the ones who had been in business a

long time probably knew who :would pay them and who wouldn't.
assumed people would pay when they got money and
mistake.

One man lived two miles from

make them do like doc tor-so-and-so,
you won't treat them.

Lee:

that

I

was a

told me to

money on the barrel head or

But I couldn't do that.

----·;

'

That's what they do now>

Dr. Hires:

Yes, I know they do.

But there were a lot of people

who didn't have anything:\ One man, who I never sent a bill, had
one son sixteen years old who was in the CC Camp (Roosevelts
Camp), he got thirty dollars a month and sent that money to me
every month.

That was the only cash money they had.

He built wagons and sold them and he

I never sent him a bill.
did all kinds of work.
had a bad heart.

So that man

He came to me one day and he was sick and

I had been treating his children and his wife,

I had never treated him.

I tried to keep him from doing heavy

work but there was no way.
strange people around.

But he lived.

There were a lot of

I had grown up in this county and I did

not know they existed.

Lee:

Do you remember any of those experiences, Dr. Hendry?

Dr. Hendry:

There was this one man and his family.

very high blood pressure.

They all had

He graduated the year behind me.

Louis Irving was treating them. ^ The

first experience I had with them was when they came to my office
one day with the little boy who was 5-6 years old.
fever and dysentery.

I

He had high
hospital.

wanted to put him in the hospita.

No,

you go to the hospital to die and they weren't about to put him

in the hospital.

I

knew he couldn't get

The

needed at home.

man

could and
diarrhea.

She said he wasn't going

So, I tnld them what to. do for him as best I

gave them

some prescriptinns for

This was before they had Kaopectate.

prescriptions and they left.
a

week.

care he

was real big and the wife was real

little but whatever the wife said went.
to the hospital.

the

his
So,

fever

and

she took the

I didn't see them anymore for about

The little boy lived,

believe it or not.

Here,

they

came with a child four years old who had the same thing except
the fever was higher and the child was sick.

I knew that child

was going to die if they didn't put him in the hospital where he
could get fluids and everything but I couldn't do one thing with
them. Nothing!

So,

that child survived,

night I got a call to come to Bristol.
h a d ====
h a d a s t r ok e .

too.

one Saturday

There was a man there who

I t wa s t h e F a t h e r o f t h i s f a mi 1 y •

So , h e r e I

go flying over there, I .think my husband drove me over there that
night.

We got to the store and he had gone home.

carried

him

u nco n sci o us.
for long.

home.

So,

we

went

to

the

house

Somebody had
and

he

was

He had ===
had a In ass i v e stroke and he was not around

I knew that.

But,

somebody out 6f a carnival.

he had a sister that looked like
She had kinky hair and she had a

spot of rouge on her face and plenty of lipstik.

a car

She had =====
acar

and she was the one who brought him to my office all the time.
She had more sense then any of the rest of them.
Mother

was

really

mentally retarded.

In fact, the
they had

a

grandmother who got eight dollars a month from welfare and if
they had any cash money that was it.

So, she lived with them.

him

Well, the man was dying and there was nothing I could do for them
=====
really.

The sister told me that the baby (a one year old), had

the same thing the other children had and she did not take the
b a by t o a d o c t or and the b ·a by d i e d.
in-law

of

putting

a

spell

on

S o ; she a c c u s e d the s i s t e r-

the

baby and

killing

him.

I

thought, she's gonna think. I put a spell on the man because he's
That was one of the worst cases.

surely going to die.

lived out at Mr. Strickland's big farm.
his place.

So, I

They

They lived in a house on

one of the public health nurses here to

out and check and she went out and they just had a house there
Mr.

Strickland let them live in. Th'ey didn't do any work.

I

guess they had some toilet facilities but they didn't use them
because there were piles all around the house.

I didn't see them

any more after that until sometime later when I was making a call
over there somewhere and one of them came out and waved me down.
I stopped.

She was living in what use to be some nice homes over

there a long time ago

but

families living in a house.

they had all gone down with five
She wanted me to look at her little

boys hands, she said he had something wrong with his hands.
had pure ole' itch!
over him.
too

and

His hands,

I opened his clothes.

He

It was all

He was covered and I knew all the rest of them ,had it
I

also

knew •••• Oh,

I

__j

hadn't

told

you

about

the

prescriptions. [one day my Father said this lady came up to him,
she was going around
filled for her children.
had given them to her.

money
Now,

get some

this .was at least a month after I

She had those prescription I gave her,

h a d n e·v e r g o t t e n t he m f i 11 e d a n d s h e wa s u s i n g t he m t o b e g mo n e y •
I don't know how long she had that racket going but she had about

l

...
worn them prescriptions out.
told me about it.

My Father saw my name on them and

Anyway, now she wanted something for the itch.

I told her to go to the grocery store and get her a dimes worth
of sulfa and mix it with some lard.

I told her about how much to

smear it

use and to =======
put in on every one of them from the chin down.
every one of them!

To wash all the clothes.

On

I don't know what

they did but there wasn't any point in giving her prescriptions.l

I
__.........-.---J

r

l-.

Lee:

So,

you

decided

to

take

Hires: Yes, I got a salary there.
college. ^ How long did you stay

Well,

Dr. Hires:

that

paying

job

over at

the

there?

I went there in '39,

let me see, ^ I stayed there ten years.

------ doctors

when the war came along Dr. (inaudible)

Then
He

(inaudible)

needed some help so he got me to come over and I started doing
pediatrics over there.
Lee:

Where was this?

Dr. Hires:Gn

well as

and I was still doing the college as

The public health

five public health clinics a week.

_,.

doctor had g 9.

. back into the

..

-·

So , everybody divided up

those clinics to begin with and I had the well-baby clinic.

Dr.

Walker had OB clinic but he'd get tired of it and he'd get me to
go check it and take care of it for him.

Dr. Baily had V.D.

clinic so he'd be in surgery or something and so I'd take over
wound

for him.

I would
====== up I had three irr Milledgeville and two in

Harwick.

So I did all that until '49.

Well, they paid me ten

dollars for each
Lee:

For the vhole afternoon.

lot then;

You sound like you were making a

you had five clinics,

working in the hospital and

working at the college.
Dr. Hires:

Yea, I had clinics over there and

but it wasn't full
epidemic.
and

L......

bed hospital

most of the time except when we had

an

Then, I had a hundred and thirty patients at one time

didn't get it cleared up completely and so

hundred sixty five.
dormitories.

a

We had them in the basements of the
infection

It was a food infectin epidemic.

first day of school,

we had

no,

It started the

it was before school started.

The Navy

had h a 1 f of the .h o 8 pi t a 1 ; they had co me down in the me anti me w it h

the Waves and th.ey had the upstairs and I had the downstairs.
Finally, what we traced it to was grapes that were served the
first meal they had and they were not properly washed and they
had rat typhoid on those grapes.
had eaten those grapes.
kids.
I

Everybody who had gotten sick

I'm telling you that was a sick bunch of

How the nurses kept everything cleaned up the way they did

don't know.

We t:r;ied to get all the e:xtra nurses we could but

they were scarce.

Finally,·· we got ten senior nurses were sent

over from Augusta and they proceeded to inform me of how many
hours they would work and two of them wanted to work together and
another one had a headache and

was menstruating

they

had all kinds of

Lee:

Did they work?

Dr. Hires:
ten.

Two of them were real good workers, hut they sent

You know where they

There was a mansion where the

President (of the college) and his wife lived.and I
lot of things about them.

found out a

There was a lot of playing around.

I didn't know all this at first.

But,

then,

another thing they
Mrs.
did , they put them in the mansion and they had gotten into ===
Ms.
and they were parading around,

Wells (President's wife) hats and clothes ^and they were having a
Alice
good time.
But, these were senior nurses.
If Miss =====
Sally Stewart
had known that she would haYe had a fit.
Alice
Lee: Who was Sally
===== Stewart?

Dr. Hires:

She was in charge of the nursing

(University Hospital)

there and

she was real strict.

Lee:

So,

the war was over did things change?

back to a more regular schedule?

Did you go

'•

Dr. Hires :

No , I jus t k e p t o n ' d o i n g 1 i k e I wa s u n t i 1 1 9 4 9 , wh e n

I went out to the

..

doctors

there.

12

out

They had 13,000 patients and
And,

the

·superintendent there at one time,
t r i e d t o g e t me t o g o ou t t he r e •

doctor

who

had

been

was from Blackshear and he

Bu t

,

t he y we r e n 't pa y i n g me a s

much as I was getting from the

and that wasn't much.

$200.00 a month in 19Lt9 was it.
0

--···-·"

''••

Lee:

What was it like at the state hospital?
It was very nice.

Dr. Hires:

We had a real good superintendent

when I went and I told him I didn't know anything about that
place.

I

d i d n' t

. , ·1'-.;
k no w any t hi n g a b out psychiatry

,

I

had ====
had

smattering in medical school and that was it. But you learn.

a
He

put me on the receiving ward. · He was going to teach me fast.
Lee:

I

know you got the hang of it, we talked about this before.

You pretty much got to enjoy it after a while.
Oh,

Dr. Hires:

yes, as long as he was there it was fine.

He

died and then we got somebody there who was not interested :in the
patients.

He was interested in what he could show off.

They

paved the streets and roads around there and did a lot of things
that

showed

the

public

that

they

were

doing

well,

couldn't get everything you wanted for your patients.

but

you

If you

wanted a spec i a 1 medic at ion or something before a 11 I had to do
Dr. Peacock or Dr. Bradford.

was call.
^

For instance there was patient there who had; I can't

remember what she had but it was a chronic illness.

She had ====
had

it for years and nothing had ever helped her and there was a new
antibiotic out that was helping her particular problem.

And,

I called Dr. Bradford----!. had some samples and I gave her enough
lasted

samples that ===========
would last almost a week and she got better.

I then

Bradford and

called

told him I

wanted some more of that

medicine and it was there the next day.

But when Dr. McKenna

carne he had everybody organized in committees.
You
to go
to
through a bunch of committees ===
wo get anything you wanted.
I
started to leave but one -of

the nurses

told

me

to put

on an

alligator hide and stay on until you can get a retirement.
told her I

Lee:

had too many years for that but, I

I

stay.
did ========
stay on.

Did you retire?

Dr. Hires:

Well, I got half my r etirernen t.
If I had stayed five
Because
not have anything at all.
more years I might ====================
have gotten it all. But
=== it was going downhill
then

and

now

that

place

is

just

nothing.

They

transferred

patients out all over the state and it was fine for the ones who
I thought it was a good idea
were able to get out and be near their horne ^ but it hasn't turned
out to be such a good idea.

state hospital is not what it

use to be.

Lee:

What else did you do?

After that did you retire completely

or what have you done since.

Dr. Hires:

I did retire for a while and then I

came back here

and I worked over at the retirement horne and I· have had a lot -of
geriatrics when I

was at

the

state hospital.

That was what

you were getting mostly there.

Lee :

Dr • Hen d r y , t e 11 us what you did •

Whe r e d i d you take your

residency and all.

Dr.

Hendry:

Carolina

(r

-

and

went

to

a· rotating

Columbia

Hospital in Columbia South
Yes,
internship. **^There weren't too many

hospitals that were anxious to take a woman and I
finding one.

I was real pleased to find a good .oneJ

**Lee: Did you have any trouble finding an internship?

had a time

,)'

i.

Lee:
DJ;".

Dr. Hires did you find that to be true also?

·-I

Hires:

tried

pediatrics and I

to

get

into

a

hospital

in

Atlanta

for

was turned down because they didn't have the

facilities to take care of female interns.

They had ====
had a woman

there who had done more work they said than any doctor they had
ev.er had.

\.....1

I

__.....

Egleston
That wasn't at Egleston{sp)
was it?
.. ___ ,..
-.

C1aire:

..

Denmark had been

there hadn't she?

Dr. Hires:

Yes it was. 'Denmark had been there ahead of me.

had already finished her residency there.

Claire:

Yes, because.she told me how good Leila Denmark was

and that she

'

iDr.

I

•

Did they have the same person running the show?

Dr Hires:

Lee:

She

worked harder than any man they had ===
had.

Why do you think they changed their minds?

Hires:

don't

I

facilities'for women.

know.

[_Well,

have

intern

We had rooms up on the second floor

in the center part of the building.

bathroom.

didn.'t

They didn't have them in Augusta either

but they made rooms for us.

offices were.

they

It was up where doctors

You had to come out of the bedroom door to go the

That didn't bother me,

them up sometime.

{Swilling}

it might have shook some of

Evelyn told me she noticed them watching her

w'hen she would come out and go to the

Claire:

Egleston
And they wouldn't take you at ==============
Eglestein(sp) because they

said tbey didn't have female internship facilities.

That was

real interesting.

Dr. Hires:

Well, I guess so, but I don't know.

very pushy or able to sell

myself

somehow.

I guess I'm not
I

did have

some

about
friends that lived in California and they were talking to me =====
abot

..
coming out there and
Franci sea.
But then

paid

you

ten

how

I

dollars

-----·----···

getting in Augusta and
dollars.

in San

did apply out there and 1 was

And, s6 I

they

pediatric hospital

joining a

that

a

month

just

like

I

was

was along way from home for

I knew I couldn't save my money and couldn1 t
So,

would get home again.

anyhow,

I

went

figure out
to

work in

He was ready for me to come

Waycros s which suited my Father.
home.
Lee:

So, how did you find your program in Columbia?
woman
======

My husband

and

I· got

married

our

Lee: Why did y'all keep it a secret?

senior

year

secret. ^^We didn't think our families would
we

weren't

internship.

sure

of

the

effect

it

internships

would

and

kept

it

it very well and
have

on

getting

an

All the men got internship's very easily and when I

gat this one in Go 1 u mb i a Bill a 1 ready had an e same where e 1 s e.
wanted to be where I
without

a

any problem.

He

so he applied to Columbia and got it
"\
That really put me out!\
Th_gy. __.put
me
in
____J
. ··-·-·--····:·
. ..... .

w i t h the n u r s e s and t hat wa s n ' t bad.

I had t a teach the nursing

students clinical microscopy without a microscope and that was a
total loss.

I'm sure they didn't learn a thing.

There is not

way you can teach that very successfully and I'm not a very good
teacher anyway.
Lee:

expected

Were the other residents ==========
required to

Dr. Hendry:

Yes, they all had to teach something.

One ·of the

other tlassmates who graduated with us was there too.
Dawson.

It was a very nice iqternship.

Harry

They had some very good

doctors and I

got

along

fine.

Some

of the doctors weren't

exactly enthusiastic ahout a woman but •.•
Claire:

their first and

Were you ====
the only woman there?

Had they had other women

there before?
Dr.

Yes,

Hendry:

I ·think once before some years before. The
man's

problem was that they felt like medicine was a mans world and you
were horning in.

They gave me the easiest job to start with in

the private medicine wing, the new wing of the hospital.

All I

had to do was some physicals and IV's and whatever the doctor
wanted you to do.

I walked onto the floor feeling like I was

just in charge of the world and had this 350 lb. man who had bee.n
put in with a backache a few days before by one of the leading
orthopedists who divided his time between Columbia and
He hadn't bothered to eome see this man and he was mad as heck.
I called the doctor in Florence and he said well, have the intern
put on Buck's traction.
happy.
the
==
he

The'man was not happy, and I was not

You cannot do too much for a 350 lb. man who sits up int=

bed and won't rie down.

That was a mess.

You also had to

t a k e car e of the ex a mining r o o m i f some b o d y i n the h o s p it a 1 had a
prohlem, like a visitor fell or something they wouldn't go to the
emergency room,
ER , the y wo u 1 d
===

in the old part of the hospital.

c o me t o t hi s 1 i t t 1 e r o om ,^ And , this vi s i tor a h d

gotten a splinter

me

her fingernail

they calred ===
mt to come

And I was baffled.

and take it out. ^ I had ====
had a lot of lessons in everything but

nobody
noone
=======

had ever taught me how to remove a splinter from under a

fingernail.
first.

I didn't have the faintest idea where to.start at

It as completely unfamiliar.

s-ur g eons wa s u p s t air s o p e r at in g and I
laughed and

Fortunately, one of the
just
j ut

wen t up an d t o 1 d hi m my

problem and he^ when he got through he came down and took it out

I was awfully grateful he was there.

and showed me how.

funny the little things that happen that impress you.

I

It's
don't

think I had any special problems.

Most doctors after they had

been

very

in

practice

get

to

feeling

strongly

about

their

It 1 s a little problem sometimes

particular way of doing things.

when you don't want to do what they want you to but it's their
patient and their order.

We had one pediatrician who thought

chocolate was the root of all evil.

He hated chocolate of any

cocoa

kind.

He

Any coca bean derivities being given to his patients.

also believed that sulfamide _that had just come in was just a
/

--.:.---

passing fad.

He never prescribed that.

.. ___l)._a_dan.o.th.e..r..one_w_ho

believed that anyone with a PID should have the tubes removed
right

then.

And

if

you

had

a

pain

in

the

stomach

and

they

thought i t was appendictis and they went in and i t wasn't and
they didn't find any reason h& would take the tubes out anyway,
just in case.

He's the same man that I

and he was repairing a vaginal fistula.
about 280 lbs.
We

had

to

lift

was helping in surgery
She was

she weighed

She got up in one position and he didn't like it.
that

woman

to

the

side.

He

didn't

either and we had to turn her to the other side.

like

that

It's kind of

hard to l i f t dead weight like that:\ We had a few little problems
like

that.

Af t e r

t he

i n t e r n s hi p

I

offered

was =======
f o u n d a_ p 1 a c.e

wi t h

a

gynecologist in Atlanta but Bill wanted to come home and practice
with his Father so we did.

Waycross
===========
Red
Cross Hospital.

built
i

an

I

He promptly went to work over at the

worked out of Dr.

office.

patients
=========== would think I

used

use

to

Hendry's office until we

infuriate

me

Patients were nice, but

sometimes. ^ Some

was a glorified nurse,

that I couldn't

111._- ..

all

that

== the courses ====
possibly take on
all the men took.

That I

must have

cut somewhere.
·I rernernber going to see a patient of Dad's
=======

taken a
and she was

.nice and I wrote her out prescriptions and her

husband said to let Dad take a look at them before she got them

Claire:

In a small town like this did you have problems seeing

men?

you have as many men patients?

Dr. Hendry:

I had a good many.

Sometimes they would

to mB

as long as it was high blood pressure or heart or something like
like that, they wouldn't.

that but if they had bladder problems or something =================
they all went
====================
to someone else.

Finally they got over that and I had as many

men as women.l It didn't seem to make any difference.

I'm trying

to think of anything that. •• one thing I remember about medical
school.

We had Dr. Eugene Murphey.

time and taught from a wheelchair.
trying to fool us.

He had lost a leg by

He took a lot of pleasure in

He would bring in a patient and we could look

and we could feel and we could ask questions but we couldh't use
any instruments whatsoever.
lot of

He'd say that you could diagnose a

if you would just look and listen and felt and you

didn't

really

need

to

use all

those

very ••• we liked him because he
pleasant to work
hi's

house

and

taught

instruments.
us a

lot and

He

was
was

For his final exam,
with . =======================
and a pleasant man. =====
Once he invited us to

sat

us

around

the

room

and

refreshments -offered .us ^ onion

sandwiches and whatever we wanted .to drink ••• bourbon and water or
.whatever.

He

drank

bourbon and

water

everybody called that a Dr. Murphey.
man.

with

lemon

and

He was quite a brilliant

Y'ou know it's hard to give a speech and hold the attention

of the audience when you're seated but he could:)
.__,I

He was very

1

?"

gifted.

After

----------------(inaudible)

Gy

war came along.
did too.
I

came here it wasn 1 t

long until the

husband went and most of the other doctors

I had to do a lot of obstetrics and most of it at home.

swore when the men came back I wouldn't deliver another baby

and I

didn't except when I

had to.

If my husband was out of town

Doing obstetrics in the home

or fishing or something then I

did.

It was
==

during the war.

People didn't have gas and you'd have to go and sit because they
had

no

way

to

come

back and

women would be sitting around

get

you ••• no

So,

phone.

talking about "Well,

like Susie's t-.king a long time".

all the

it does look

The patient would be listening

to all this and they'd make remarks like the patient being shaped
she died.

just like their cousin's neice and ===============
other things.
would say!

They would go get the axe and put i t under her bed so

the pains wouldn't be so bad.

Claire:

The things they
)

Those things were

How did you fit your children into your practice?
r
I

Dr. Hendry: 1 Well, I lost my first one.

I came home from the

'--

hospital on Pearl Harbor Day.

I

had toxemia pregnancy. · The next

one came along after Bill' had come back and I left my practice
and went to live with =hhim where he was stationed in Ashville

N.C.

We ""adopted a boy

I"lost another one that was a preemie.

when he came back and I had a little girl.

I had a perivaginal

hemorrhage with that one and gave up after that.
because

the

because I

one

that

I

lost

before

was working real hard.

the

At

war

your

daughter's

Sometimes it's hard.

recital

and

somebody

was

the

hardest

that time you could get

(_,_.--Negra
good =======
Nigra help and the town was small and I

couple of minutes.

It wasn't hard

could be home in a

You're suppose to go to
has

a

heart

attack

or

something like that.
you're

a

great

Mother

Your daughter comes home and tells you
and

you're

suppose

cookies by tonight ••• and that sort of thing.

to

have

two

dozen

But it works out

how

someway
=== or
Lee:

What are your children doing now?

Dr. Hendry:

Library in

My son is a librarian and Director of the Regional

Lafayette,
========
Lafare

Georgia and my daughter is a mother and lives

in Vidalia =========
Georgia.

She has two children and

daughter and a grandchild.
Lee: So, then you kept practicing here? That's the only place...
Side two of Tape One ends.
Side one of Tape Two begins...

my son has

a

In

Lee:

19 5 3

you

we n t

f or

a

pos t

gr a d ua t e

anesthiesiology and did that for 15 years.

c our s e

in

You still continued

your general practice.
Claire:

Was there any problems with the relationships witti male

physicians in the community with either of ya'all?
Dr. Hires:

I don't think theie was any problem.
No, all the doctors

Dr. Hendry:

real good.

Most of the

doctors were gone off to the Army during the war so the ones left
d:ldn.' t have any choice.
D

Hires :

[!_ g u e s s

the y d i d s en d us a 11 the cas e s the y d i d n 't

'•··-·'\

want to work on..:j
We got all the charity cases1

Dr. Hendry:

Lee:

How did Medicaid effect your practices?

Dr. Hendry: [_Then we started getting some money for what we had

been doing for free.

When it was free people would come in

and

the y j us t f e 1 t ba d • 0 f c our s e , the pap e r wo r k g r e w an d g r e w an d
grew.l

._-/

Lee:

I wanted to ask Dr. Hires about her ring.
Dr. Kelly designed that ring.

Dr. Hires:

s i de an d ' 3 1 on the o the r •
student.

I

don't

know

It has M.D. on one

Dr • Ke 11 y de s i g n e d i t when he was a
what

year.

Each

ring

is

a

litle

different.
Lee:

That's been an enigma at MCG, they didn't know who designed

the ring.
Dr. Hires:

They 1 re still using something similar to that ring.
I have to tell you something about this ring.

Dr. Odum was out at Gracewood,

When

when I was in medical school they

would invite me out there to Sunday dinner once in a while.
go out to Gracewood and meet all those kids and everything.

I'd
I

had j us t go t t en my r in g when a t e en a g e b o y s .t a r t e d t a 1 k i n g wi t h
me when he saw my ring and he started looking at it.
very proudly,

"M.D.,

that's good!"
Lee:

Mentally Deficient!".

I

And he said

said,

"Oh,

boy

That will bring you back down to earth)

So, it was pretty well known that Dr. Kelly designed that.

Do you know why they used the skull and crossbones?
Dr. Hires:

No, I don't.

Now, I got some real good experience in

There was one very unusual case if you want to

obstetrics.

believe it. / I delivered the 13th child to three different women
.__.....

.

in the same month. )One of the oldest daughters is living in
___...:

Blackshear right now.f. . . Dr. Hendry told me when he delivered this
I

L-----··

woman's eighth child she hemorrhaged.

So I had that in the back

of my head when I had this 13th delivery.
with no problems.

So,

She got along fine

the baby was delivered about 6 o'clock in

the morning and I just fooled around and waited around.
prevent

given her something to prevnet hemorrhaging.
breakfast with her and still hung around.

I had
I

ate

I had everything all

standing at

back in my bag and ready to go and was =========
sitting ==
on the foot of her
suddenly

bed talking with her when she ^ turned deathly white.
hemorrhaging.
good.

She was

So, I massaged the uterus and got it down real

I stayed and gave her another shot and finally I told one

of her girls she was doing all right but I didn't know if it
might start again.
R.N.

I told them to go to get Ms. Pearl Finch,

So I stayed until she got there it keep her from having any

more problems.

That one turned out all right._That baby boy now

here

\

lives ===
her in Blackshear. LThe last one did come for prenatal care
which was unusual.

Her blood pressure was okay and she was in

pretty good shape.

When I went out to her house she had a gallon

of moonshine sitting by her bed and she smoked her own cigarettes
one

I knew that the asthma she had could be a

another.

problem because no inhalation could be given.
she's

probably

use

to

it

and

that's

So,

probably

I thought

as

good

an

anesthetic as you could have, probably as about as safe as any
for her.
)/

She had no

But, to begin

already these 12 children right there.

there were

The oldest one was 19

y e a r s o 1 d a n d t h e y we n t r i g h t o n d o wn t o a b o u t '' t h a t " h i g h •
had to run all of them out of the room to start with.

I

One of

neighbor ladies came there and when that haby arrived I barely
door

go t the cord t i e d a n d the do or e o pen e d an d h. ere a 11 the ki d s came
grabbed

in and gabbed the baby.
sibling and there
basketball.

They threw it across the room to another

they

were

passing the

baby around like a

I finally got the baby away from them and they told

me they did that to all the newborns.

God!

That

woman

was sitting there with her mouth open and said she'd never seen
anything 1 ike it.
Claire:

J

But it 1 i v e d and did fine •

Did you all use midwives?

Dr. Hires: (i Yes, there were midwives.
l---

I remember I was at the

trouble, down around Bristol somewhere.

So, I left and went down

beauty parlor one day and a midwife sent for me.

and she just didn 1 t know what to do.
but I

She was in

Everything was all right,

delivered the baby for her and came back and finished

getting my hair set.
have training.

Most of them were good help and they did

They knew how to keep things halfway sterile.

But some of them didn't understand the why of sterility and
didn't always do i t . J

Dr. Hendry, is there anything else you'd like to tell us

Lee:
about?

Dr. Hendry:

I can't think of anything else

be interested

in.

Lee:

Well, we've talked about a lot.

about your papers and things.

I wanted to ask you all

We thought you might like to send

them to the medical college. ** Tell us about. your art work, I wan.t
**break in recording

to hear some about
t<; i

l!

Dr. Bires-:1 Well, I've always been interested.
All through the years once in a

some.
lesson.

My Mother painted

while I

would take a

But, after my divorce I needed something to interest me

and divert me and keep me occupied a little bit.
taking art lesssons once a week.

So, I started

You run out of places to hide

the work after a while.

Lee:
Dr.

Did you give the

Bires:

I'm

sure

away to friends?
I

gave

away

some.

I've

hung

them

in

and one thing and another.

Lee: Is that painting on the wall a church?
Dr.
Church I

That is a counted cross stitch of the Methodist
belong

paintings.

to.

The.rest

of

the

works

in

I've really enjoyed it all and it's

the

room

are

been fun.

still go to class but I don't do any work outside of the class.
Tape ends.

I

